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문1. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?       [12년도 국가직]

A man who ①shoplifted from the Woolworth's store in 
Shanton in 1952 recently sent the shop an anonymous letter 
of apology. In it, he said, "I ②have been guilt-ridden all these 
days." The item he ③stole was a two dollar toy. He enclosed 
a money order ④paid back the two dollars with interest.

문 2. 다음 중 어법상 옳은 것은?                                [12년도 국가직]

문  3. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?        [12년도 지방직]

A mutual aid group is a place ①where an individual brings a 
problem and asks for assistance. As the group members offer 
help to the individual with the problem, they are also helping 
②themselves. Each group member can make associations to a 
similar ③concern. This is one of the important ways in which 
④give help in a mutual aid group is a form of self-help. 

① where ② themselves ③ concern ④ give

문  4. 어법상 옳은 것은?                                            [12년도 지방직]

① Without plants to eat, animals must leave from their 
habitat. 
② He arrived with Owen, who was weak and exhaust. 
③ This team usually work late on Fridays. 
④ Beside literature, we have to study history and philosophy.

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

① She felt that she was good swimmer as he was, if not 
better. 
② This phenomenon has described so often as to need no 
further clichés  on the subject. 
③ What surprised us most was the fact that he said that he 
had hardly never arrived at work late. 
④ Even before Mr. Kay announced his movement to another 
company, the manager insisted that we begin advertising for 
a new accountant.
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 문 5. 빈칸에 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오               [12년 서울직]

________ the adult smoking rate is gradually dropping is not 
good news for big tobacco companies. 

① If    ② Which    ③ What    ④ Where    ⑤ That

문 6. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것을 고르시오. 
[12년 서울직]

 [12년 서울직]

문 7. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것을 고르시 오

What ① is necessary is an income that will be the basis for 
a dignified human existence. As far as inequalities of income 
are concerned, it seems that ② it must not exceed the point 
③ where differences in income lead to differences in the 
experience of life. The man with an income of millions, who 
can satisfy any costly wish without even thinking about ④ it, 
experiences life in a different way from the man who has to 
sacrifice one costly wish to satisfy another. The man who can 
never travel beyond his town, ⑤ who can never afford any 
luxury, again has a different life experience from his neighbor 
who can do so.

문  8. 빈칸에 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오               [12년 서울직]

The position you applied for has been filled but we appreciate 
your interest __________ by our company. 
① of employment 
② of being employed 
③ in being employed 
④ in having been employed 
⑤ in position

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

Linguistics shares ①with other ② sciences a concern to be 
objective, systematic, ③consistency, and ④explicit in ⑤its 
account of language.
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 문 9. 빈칸에 가장 알맞은 것을 고르시오.              [12년 서울직]

 ______ such a terrible earthquake hit the area, no one can 
tell how devastating the aftermath will be. 
① That 
② Could 
③ When 
④ Should 
⑤ Because

문 10. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은? [12년도 사회복지]

[12년도 사회복지]

문 11. ※ 어법상 옳은 것을 고르시오. [문 11～문 12]

① The college newspaper prints only the news that are of 
interest to the students and faculty. 
② As soon as I will get all the vaccinations, I will be leaving 
for a break. 
③ Susan likes to lay down for a short nap every afternoon. 
④ The instructions require that we not use a red pen.

문  12. 

① If I had followed your advice, I would be very healthy 
now. 
② I felt such nervous that I couldn’t concentrate on my 
work. 
③ John became great by allowing himself learn from 
mistakes. 
④ Tom moved to Chicago, which he worked for Louis 
Sullivan.

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

Seattle, ①the biggest city in the Pacific Northwest has a low 
violent crime rate and, like Portland, ②offering excellent 
health care and transportation services for seniors. The city 
③ranks near the top in life expectancy and shows a low 
incidence of heart disease. ④Its only obvious drawbacks are 
the high cost of living and a lack of sunny days.
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 문 13. 우리말을 영어로 잘못 옮긴 것은?               [12년도 사회복지]

① 매일 아침 공복에 한 숟갈씩 먹어라. 
→ Take a spoonful on an empty stomach every morning. 
② 그 그룹은 10명으로 구성되었다. 
→ The group was consisted of ten people. 
③ 그는 수업에 3일 연속 지각했다. 
→ He has been late for the class three days in a row. 
④ 그는 어렸을 때 부모님의 말씀에 늘 따랐다. 
→ He obeyed his parents all the time when he was young.

문 14. 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?                                          [13년도 지방직]

문 15. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?             [13년도 지방직]

A Caucasian territory ①whose inhabitants have resisted 
Russian rule almost since its beginnings in the late 18th 
century has been the center of the incessant political turmoil. 
It was eventually pacified by the Russians only in 1859, ②
though sporadic uprisings continued until the collapse of 
Tsarist Russia in 1917. Together with Ingushnya, it formed 
part of the Soviet Union as an Autonomous Soviet Republic 
within Russian from 1936. Continuing uprising against 
Russian/Soviet rule, ③the last was in 1934, caused the anger 
of Stalin. In retaliation, he dissolved Chechnyan autonomy in 
1944, and ordered the deportation of the ethnic Chechnyan 
population to Central Asia, in which half of the population 
died. They were not allowed ④to return to their homeland 
until 1957, when Khrushchev restored an autonomous status 
for Chechnya.

문  16. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?            [13년도 국가직]

Noise pollution ①is different from other forms of pollution 
in ②a number of ways. Noise is transient: once the pollution 
stops, the environment is free of it. This is not the case with 
air pollution, for example. We can measure the amount of 
chemicals ③introduced into the air, ④whereas is extremely 
difficult to monitor cumulative exposure to noise.

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

① George has not completed the assignment yet, and Mark 
hasn't either. 
② My sister was upset last night because she had to do too 
many homeworks. 
③ If he had taken more money out of the bank, he could 
have bought the shoes. 
④ It was so quiet in the room that I could hear the leaves 
being blown off the trees outside.
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 문 17. 어법상 옳은 것은?                                       [13년도 국가직]

① Few living things are linked together as intimately than 
bees and flowers. 
② My father would not company us to the place where they 
were staying, but insisted on me going. 
③ The situation in Iraq looked so serious that it seemed as if 
the Third World War might break out at any time. 
④ According to a recent report, the number of sugar that 
Americans consume does not vary significantly from year to 
year.

문 18. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 적절한 것은?            [13년도 서울직]

문 19. 밑줄 친 부분이 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?    [13년도 서울직]

Most children shift ㉠adaptively between two general 
strategies for managing emotion. In problem-centered 
coping, they appraise the situation ㉡as changeable, identify 
the difficulty, and decide ㉢what to do about it. If this does 
not work, they engage in ㉣emotional- centered coping, ㉤
that is internal and private.

The first grapefruit trees in Florida, around Tampa Bay, ㉠
was/were planted by Frenchman Count Odette Phillipe in 
1823. Today, Florida produces more grapefruit than the rest 
of the world ㉡to combine/combined. The first skyscraper, 
the ㉢10-story/10-stories Wainwright Building in St. Louis, 
was designed by Louis Henry Sullivan in 1891.

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

No one knew of the existence of the Indus culture until 
archeologists discovered it at the site of Harappa in the 
1920s. Since then, some seventy cities, the largest ㉠ 
__________ Harappa and Mohenjo-Daro, have been 
identified. This urban civilization had bronze tools, writing, 
covered drainage systems, and a diversified social and 
economic organization. Though it ㉡ _________ the least 
understood of the early river valley civilizations, archeological 
evidence and inferences from later Indian life allows us to 
reconstruct something of its culture. 

① ㉠ are -   ㉡ remains as 
② ㉠ be -   ㉡ remained 
③ ㉠ being -   ㉡ remained as 
④ ㉠ being -   ㉡ remains 
⑤ ㉠ are -   ㉡ remained

① ㉠ ㉡     ② ㉢ ㉣      ③ ㉣ ㉤     ④ ㉡ ㉣      ⑤ ㉠ ㉢ ㉣

[경찰2013 1차]

문  20. 다음 중 어법에 맞는 표현을 골라 가장 바르게 연결한 것은?

      ㉠             ㉡                  ㉢
① was  —  combined   —  10-stories 
② was  —  to combine —  10-stories 
③ were —  to combine —  10-story 
④ were —  combined   —  10-story
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[경찰 2013 1차]

문 21. 다음 빈칸에 각각 들어갈 말로 올바르게 짝지어진 것은?     
North Korea's neighbors in the region have one worried eye (
       ) North Korea's nuclear test and (        ) Japan's 
rearmament on the excuse of keeping the peace in Asia.
① cock for, other for         
② cocking, another 
③ cocked with, the one with  
④ cocked on, the other on 

문 22. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?            [경찰 2013 1차]

 [경찰 2013 1차]

문 23.다음의 빈칸에 들어갈 말의 순서로 가장 적절한 것은? 

She watched stories (  ㉠  ) characters would shed light on 
her experiences, (  ㉡  ) searched for love and meaning amidst 
the everyday clutter, and (  ㉢  ) fates might, if at all possible, 
turn out to be moderately happy ones.     

    ㉠                   ㉡           ㉢ 
① whose      —  who  —  whom 
② so            —  who  —  who 
③ whose      —  who  —  whose 
④ of which  —  who  —  whom   

문 24. 다음 빈칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?           [경찰 2013 1차]

Because Oriental ideas of woman's subordination to man 
prevailed in those days, she (     ) meet with men on an equal 
basis. 
① did dare not               
② dared not  
③ dared not to               
④ did dare not to 

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

In the 21st century the way to win a war will be by 
interfering with or (     ) the enemy's communication systems.  
① disabling                   
② disable 
③ to disable                  
④ disabled 
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 문 25. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?       [경찰 2013 2차]    
Who suggested     ⓐ     on a camping holiday in October? B: 
I did. But I didn't know it was going to rain. I don't  enjoy        
     ⓑ         up a tent in the rain.

     ⓐ                  ⓑ 
① to go             to put 
② to go             putting 
③ going             to put 
④ going             putting 

[경찰 2013 2차]    
문 26. 다음 빈 칸에 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?

문 27. 어법상 옳은 것은?                                  [14년도 국가직]

① While worked at a hospital, she saw her first air show.
② However weary you may be, you must do the project.
③ One of the exciting games I saw were the World Cup final
in 2010.
④ It was the main entrance for that she was looking.

Compared to newspapers, magazines are not necessarily 
up-to-the-minute, since they do not appear every day, but 
weekly, monthly, or even less frequently. Even externally they 
are different from newspapers, mainly because magazines 
①resemble like a book. The paper is thicker, photos are 
more colorful, and most of the articles are relatively long. 
The reader experiences much more background information 
and greater detail. There are also weekly news magazines, 
② which reports on a number of topics, but most of the 
magazines are specialized to attract various consumers. For 
example, there are ③women's magazines cover fashion, 
cosmetics, and recipes as well as youth magazines about 
celebrities. Other magazines are directed toward, for 
example, computer users, sports fans, ④those interested in 
the arts, and many other small groups.

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

A preliminary investigation indicates that the accident 
occurred ___________ the pilot's fatigue
① because ② when ③ since ④ because of

문  28. 밑줄 친 부분 중 어법상 옳은 것은?                       [14년도 국가직]
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문 29. 어법상 옳지 않은 것은?   (29~31)                         [14년도 서울직]

① At certain times may this door be left unlocked.
② Eloquent though she was, she could not persuade him.
③ So vigorously did he protest that they reconsidered his 
case.
④ The sea has its currents, as do the river and the lake.
⑤ Only in this way is it possible to explain their actions.

문 30.

 문 31. 

My ①art history professors prefer Michelangelo s painting 
②to viewing his sculpture, although Michelangelo ③himself 
was ④more proud of the ⑤latter.   

문 32.  어법상 빈칸에 들어가기에 적절한 것은? (32~33)

____________test positive for antibiotics when tanker trucks 
arrive at a milk processing plant, according to the Federal 
Law, the entire truckload must be discarded.

① Should milk     ② If milk     ③ If milk is
④ Were milk       ⑤ Milk will

    기 출 문 법  3 5 0 선 

Sometimes there is nothing you can do ① to stop yourself 
falling ill. But if you lead a healthy life, you will probably be 
able to get better ② much more quickly. We can all avoid 
③ doing things that we know ④ damages the body, such as 
smoking cigarettes, drinking too much alcohol or ⑤ taking 
harmful drugs.


